
How to Auw« "Her better."

REPORTED BY TRUTHFUL J AHLS,

Beine asked by an intimate party-
Willen the same 1 would term asa friend-

Which his health it were Tain to call hearty,
Stace the mlrfd to deceit lt might lend ;

For his arm lc was broken quite recent.
And has something gOjpe wrong with his lung-

Which ls why It ls proper and decent
1 should write what he runs off his tongue.

First, he say3. Miss, he's resd through your letter
To the end-and the end came to soon.

That a slight illness kept Ulm your debtor,
(Which lor weeks he was wild as a looa.)

That his spirits are buoyant as yours ls:
That with yon. Miss, he challenges Fate

(Which the language that invalid uses
At times lt were vain to relate.)

And he says that the mountains are fairer
For once being held in y our thought ;

That each rock holds a wtalth that ls rarer
Than ever by gold-seeker sought-

(Whl li are.words be would put in these pages,
By a party not given to guile;

Which the same not. at date, paying wages,
Might produce In the sinful a smile.)

He remembers the ball a: the Ferry,
And the ride, and the gate, and the vow,

And the rose that you gave him-that very
Same rose he ls treasuring now:

(Which his blanket he's kicked on his trunk, Miss,
And insists on his legs betng free;

And his language to me from Ms bunk, Miss,
ls frequent and painful and free.)

He hopes you are wearing no willows.
Set are happy and gav all the while;

That he knows-[watch this dodging of pillows
imparts tnt small ease u the st\ le.

And the same yon will pardon)-he knows, Miss,
That, though parted by many a mile,

Yet, were be lvlng under the snows. Miss,
They'd melt into tears at your Bmlle.

And you'll still think of him in your pleasnre?,
In yonr brief twilight-dreams of the pasr,

In this green laurel-spray that he tren sn -es,
It was plucked where your puning wa:i lasr,

In this specimen-but a small trifle-
ít will do for a pin for your shawl;

(Which the truth not to wickedly stifle,
Was his last week's "clean up'*-and Tits all.)

He's asleep-which the same might seem strange,
Misa)

Were it not that I scorn to deny
That I raised his last dose for a change, Miss,
in view that bis fever was high,

Bnt he Hes there qnite peaceful and pensive;
And, now, my respects. Miss, to you;

Which, my language, although comprehensive,
Might seem to be freedom-it's true.

Which I have a small favor to ask yon.
As concerns a ball-pup. which the same-

If the dnty would not overtask you-
You would please to procure lor me, game,

And send per express to the Flat, Miss,
Which they say York ls famed for the breed.

Which though words of deceit may be that-Miss,
i'll trust to yonr taste, Miss, indeed.

p. s.-Which this same interfering
In other folks' ways I despise-

Yet, If so be I was hearing
That it's Jost empty pockets as Hes

Betwixt yon and Joseph-:; rollers
That, having no family claims.

Here's my pile-which lt's six hundred dollars,
As ls, yours, with respects,

[Overland MontTtlv- TROTHFUL JAMES.

GOV. SCOTT'S MESSAGE.
OPINIONS OF THE STATE PBESS.

Fair Promises.
[From the Abbevlde Press.]

The Governor's message is temperate ar

Conservative in tone, and makes fair promis
tbat the government will be administered wu.
an eye single io the general good. Recognizing
the existe, cc of a strong opposition, embodying
a large part or the wealth and Intelligence of the
State, the Governor pledges himself that past dif¬
férences shall be forgotten, and that in the execu¬
tion of the laws he will recognize neither party
nor class, but wiU protect tho rights and privi¬
leges of all, and invokes the support of all good
citizens. In so' far as these pledges may be re¬
deemed, the Executive will merit, and we trust
be will receive, sympathy and cordial co-opera¬
tion.

Is He Sincere.
[From th? Cuion Times.]

For one, and we believe we bnt speak the feel¬
ings of all the Kerorm people of Union, we shall
be glad to co-operate with Governor Scott in the
accomplishment ot his professions of anxiety for
peace; bot we have bad no evidence that he 1B
sincere in those professions. The outrages lately
committed are but the Inevitable results of the
incendiary teachings or malicious law and order
defying men or Governor Scott's own party; and
lr. almost every Instance the disturbances were
commenced by those whohad been incited to lt by
the Radical leaders. When Gove nor Scott
evinces a disposition to respect the rights
.f all by arresting snch men as Joe Crews, who,
lt can and will be proved, instigated the deluded
colored people to bring on the riot at Lauren?,
he will soon find the whole people of the State,
irrespective of party, gathering around bim to
aid in Btopplng disturbances and restoring peace
and order. It he la so anxious to arrest men

who commit outrages, why ls not Trial Justice
Fleming, of Spartanbnrg, and bis accomplices
amste.1 for their outrage upon old Mr. McAr¬
thur ' "Why has ncchlng been done with Scott's
own soldiers who tired into Mr. Gallman's boase?
Nearly every mail brings us accounts of out-
rages committed by Radicals, in burning houses,
barns, beating and even killing of Reformists
allover the State, but we have seen no disposi¬
tion in Scott or his officials to bring the perpe¬
trators of these dastardly acts to Justice; but
when Joe Crews, Fleming, or any one of that
party complains to Scott, their ex parte state¬
ments are accepted, and forthwith warrants are
uv-ued to arrest as many of the best citizens of
a county as these riot Instigators may select.
The oath ol the oldest, most respectable and

conscientious man in ibe State ls set aside when
the bare word of such violent and unprincipled
partisans Is given in. So long as this partisan
and'malicious disposition continues towards the
Reformists of South Carolina, Governor Scott
must not hope to reconcile the people to his ad¬
ministration; nor can he expect the Reformists to
aid him In arresting men who commit outrages
upon bis party friends, while he protects and
takes to ms bosom those who, too cowardly
themselves, incite others to cqminlt outrages
uponT.. -formlsts.
we r :ain unequivocally assert that the Reform

people ol thc npper counties are as peaceable and
quiet as any people upon theAmerican Continent ;
but there are a number or evil disposed Radicals
among us, who appear to make lt their business
to create disorder, magnify cowardly thoughts
Into personal dangers, aud then run to headquar¬
ters, to report rebel outrages, where thev know
their zeal tor the party win be acknowledged and
rewarded according to the magnitude of the tale
they nnTold. If Governor Scott, berore he adopts
any coercive measures, will honestly and Impar-
tinily bear both sides, he will then be likely to
Judge.of the csu:s of a disturbance, and better
abie to see the effect of any action he may take in
the matter. We want peace, we want quiet and
safety bi oar homes, but we do not see how they
are to be obtained by protecting partisan
Instigators of disorder, and arming the follow-
ers ot these Dad men, or by arresting citizens
at the mouth of a cannon. Peace so obtained
can be but temporary, because lt ls compulsory.
Tho Reason* for Regret and Distrust.

[From the Anderson Intelligencer.]
The inaugural ls temperate In language and

moderate ha spirit, and as a political opponent of
Its author we take occasion to commend the fair
promises therein contained, which, ir ralthrully
carried out, will bring about that prosperity
whlcn flows from peace. We can only regret that
the Chief Executive has so lately reached the con¬
clusion that bis office is to administer the law
without reference to party or class, and while ac¬
cepting his declarations to this effect, we cannot
Ignore the lecord of his past administration,
which naturally enough throws distrust uoon his
rn: ure course.

We Shall See.
[From the Georgetown Times.]

The Governor talks ralrly enough, seems to be
really desirous or peace aud "pledges hlmseir to
every legitimate effort Tor the accomplishment or
this desirable result." But we have learned todls-
tingnlsh between promise and performance, and
the Governor being upon trial for two years
longer before the people, must stand or fall uy
his acts. We shall see.

Two Good and Sensible Acts.
[From the Lexington Dispatch.]

Governor Scott In bis inaugural and annual
messages, gives promises of administering the
government or the State for the welfare of the
whole p -opie He utters many good sentiments.
If he comet np to his promises, it wilt be the duty
of every good citizen ba the State to sustaia him
by w<¿rd ant deed. When we recollect his recent
course is Csbandlng the negro militia, partially
at least, ant", dismissing all but' four of the con¬
stabulary, ve recognize two good and sensible
acts within a short time.

Magnanimous Sentiments.
[From the Winnsboro' News.]

The tone pf Governor Scott's message ls excel¬
lent, and ita recommendations, though none or
them involving grear, change, are good, in his

its declarations are concerned, not as partisan as

might nave been expe«ted.
lt ia apparent, that the abuses which the Re¬

form party so vehemently exposed dnring the
late campaign, are of such a nature as to require
the Governor to ad minister a gentle, but needful
rebukeio his legislators, in every Instance, and
w'e note with pleasure his knowledge of the more
flagrant instances of impositions upon our people,
and his recommendations for their removal.
We hope that inasmuch as Governor Scott has

taken a stand in favor oT more impartial and
equal legislation, the General Assembly will hold
up his hands, and endeavor to advance the State
towards that prosperity which we all so much
need, and which he says is his chief sim and ob¬
ject.

SOUTHERN CREDIT.

TheXauke of Depression anti thc Means
ol" Kt >torat ion.

[From the New York Bulletin.]
It is unfortunate for the South that, at a

time when the reconstruction of Its finances was

required the control of Its State arlairs should
have fallen into the hands of mere political ad¬
venturers. There was a time when it was a suffi¬
cient gmv antee of a Southern State obligation
that it was hacked by Southern men ol' inflexible
honor and conspicuous integrity. At present,
lhere ls scarcely a State In the South whose debts
have this sert of backing. For the last Uve years
the finances of the several States have been con¬
trolled by men who have acquired position
through the political vicissitudes consequent
upon the war. with no experience In statesman¬
ship or finance, and no record but that of adven¬
turers, these men have undertaken to readjust
the revenues and debts of the States. We know
what we say when we amrm that the main object
with these raw financiers has not been the good
credit of the State, but the manipulation of the
finances BO as to produce the largest possible gains
out or speculation. Their schemes have been, in
most cases, hatched in Wallstreet banking houses;
and the legislators, governors and officials have
been paid tools for carrying out the plans of
shrewd bankers. The main point aimed at was

to produce the widest possible fluctuations
In thc prices of the State bonds, irrespec
live of the Interests of ' the State, the par¬
ty to be "milked" bein.' the innocent, public.
Most of the States have found lt necessary
to issue new obligations to provide for their over¬
due bonds or their unpaid interest. These uew
issues have in most casts been put out by secret
sale on the marker, and in amounts known only
to the negotiat rand the clique. In anticipation
of the Issue the parties to the secret would fell ou
time targe amounts of the State securities, and so
soon as the new bonds had been marketed, the
fact would be announced with the result of a
heavy fall in the market value or the obligations,
affording the "ling" speculators an opportunity
for covering their previous large sales. In other
instances a legislative- "ring" has authorized
large issues ot bonds to railroad sch-, me?, fi r
which therç was no necessity arising out of
the commerce of the State.. These loans
had the double speculative advantage of involv¬
ing large contracts for building the roads and of
yielding a protlt on the manipulation of the bond
market, the gains on both operations lading into'
the hands or the clique. In other Instances the
political speculators have sought illicit gains
through factitious expedients for stimulating thc
credit of the State, in these cases they would
first or all buy throngh New York capitalists large
amounts or the] obligations, and then augment
the taxes to retire unexpectedly a considerable
amount of debt, and. as a .-iii: further cxpedieut,
compel certain corporations doing basinet*
within the State to hold a considerable amount of
the state obligations, which the corporations hud
to buy from tue clique.
To our certain knowledge. State ollkials have

contrived to make large profits directly through
commissions paid by the bankers negotiating
loans for the State. We know of Instances where
finance officers have boldly proposed. In letters to
New York bankers, to give large commissions on
the sale of securities, provided rhe allowance
should be divided with them. And equnllv possi¬
ble would lt be to cite ins: anees in which à gover¬
nor or a comptroller have deliberately involved
the State in advances j pen secret issues of obli¬
gation, the effect of which could only be to em¬
barrass the finances and weaken the credit of the
government
We allude to this discreditable management of

State finances at the South for no other purpose
than tu promote public investigation and tu re¬
deem the credit of the Southern governments
from the faithless hands Imo which it hus- fallen.
A knowledge of these abuses ought to suffice for
their overthrow and for the banishment of po¬
litical speculators from public position. There N
but one means or restoring the credit of the
Southern States, viz. the restoration of unim¬
peachable Southern citizens of thc old standard
to representative and official po.-itions. Men or
wealth and ability and character cannot afford to
stand sullenly by and witness the degradation of
their State by interlopers and adventurer. They
have an Interest in their section which the new
element have not and canuot have; and it be¬
comes them to assert their claim to the actual
government or their States. When Southern honor
and statesmanship are again infused into the
local governments, we sháll witness a vast and
permaneut improvement In Southern credit; but
not before.

COMMERCI.iL NEWS.

flie Clim lenton Cotton, Klee nuil Naval

Stores Market.
OFFICE CHARLESTON NEWS. )

MONDAY EVENING, December 5, 1S70. |
COTTON.-This staple exhibited a lower Inclina¬

tion, prices being In buyers' favor, rccedfog dur-
iugtheday aboutie H rb, the market closing
weak. Sales about 1000 bales, say £3 atl4J¿c;
120 at l-i.vic: Sn at 14?ic; 110 at Htfe; 341 at

I4«ic; 104 at I45ic; 101 nt I4%c; 15 at ia>,'c fi its.

We quote:
LIVERPOOL CLASSIFICATION.

Ordinary to good ordinary.13y(2ùl4»i
Low middling.I4?,'r¿-
Middling.UX®-
Strict middling.nominal..I4?i@-

RICE.-There was rather a good inquiry at

steady rates. Sates about 375 tierces of clean
Carolina, say 127 tierces at 5Tic; 12 at 6c; 15 at

6 316c; 224 at 0}¿c; 29 at 6Jic fl lb. We quote
fair 5J<@6c; good 6}{@G¿íc "p lb.
NAVAL STORES.-T.iere was a limited business.

Sales 110 bbls No. 3 rosin nt $1 50; HO bbls No. 2 at

SI 55, and a few bbls spirits turpentine in a retail
way at 42c 9 gallon.
FREIGHTS.-To Liverpool, by steam direct nomi¬

nal; via New York, jjd on uplands. ljgd on sea

Islands; by sall }id on uplands, lid on sea

IslaDds. To Havre nominal. Coastwise-td New
Tbrk,,oy steam, Kc on uplands and lc oh sea

Islands; §2 $ tierce on rice; by sail. Xe fl rb on

cotton;- 9 tierce on rice: 40c 9 barrel on ros a;
$7@8 9 Mon lumber; $9@10 9 M on timber. To
Boston, by sail, S'S-»o H lb on nplaud coron.
To Provldeuce, by sail SS 9 M on boards, \c
H rb on cotton; by steam Si $ bale on New
rork rates. To Philadelphia, by stenm, fie fi Vs
on uplands; by sall, $7 ^ M on boards: soon
timber; S3 fl ton on clay, and $3(5,3 50 on phos¬
phates. To Baltimore, by steam, Kc ?» lb: by
sall, sc 50®7 9 M on boards: $3@3 25 9 ton on

phosphate rock. Vessels are lu demand by
our merchants to take lumber freights from
Georgetown, S. C., Darlen and Salina River, Ga.,
ind Jacksonville, Fla., to Nor; hern ports, and $10
©12 ^ M are the rates on lumber and boards.
EXCHANGE.-Sterling 60 day bill3^9?í@i9,»í.
DOMESTIC EXCHANGE. - The banks purchase

sight checks at "i@>c- off, and sell at par.
GOLD-lOfils.

Markets by Telegraph.
FOREIGN.

LONDON. December 5.-Noon.-Consols 92j;.
Bonds
LIVERPOOL, December 5.-Noon.-Cotton opens

dull and Irregular. Uplands SJiaOd. Orleans 9,l4-d
a9>{; sales 10,000 bales.

DOMTSTIC.
NEW YORK, December 5.-Noon-Stocks steadv.

Gold ll. Money 6a7. Exchange, long 6j{, short
9>i- Bonds 7>¿. Flour steady. Wheat quiet
aud unchanged. Corn quiet and steady. Pork
steady ; old mess $23. Lard quiet and Urra at 13a
13}¿c. Cotton dull and unchanged; uplands 155jc;
Orleans 16Jic: sales 2500 bales. Turpentine strong
at 47KC. Rosin firm at $2 05 for strained. Freights
quiet.
Evening.-Cottvi dull and lower; sales 5000

bales at I5>ic. Flour-Southern steady; common
to good extra $5 'J;ne 35. Whiskey a shade easier
at 89>£a90c Wheat la2c better and lu fair export
demand; winter red and amber Western $145«
l 46. Corn dull and 2a3c lower: new 74a75 cents.
Pork, old $22 50. Beef $12 and steady. Lard a
shade firmer; kettle $13al3j-ic Turpentine 47>,'c.
Rosin scarce and firm at $2 05. Tallow S>»a9 cts.
Freights unchanged. Money 6a7, closing easier.
Sterling 8Jia9. Gold lO^all. Governments very
dull and unchanged; Southerns very dull and un¬

changed.
BOSTON, December 5.-Cotton dull: middlings

15Xc; ssles 300 oates; net receipts .73; coastwise
S77; total 950; stock 5500.
BALTIMORE, December 5.-Cotton in fair de¬

mand; middling I5^c; sales 500 bales: net re¬
ceipts 150; coastwise 2560; total 2710; exports
naatwfsp ISOO- stop.k S<U5.

GALVESTON, December 6.-Cotton doll and nom¬
inal; good ordinary 18c: sales 60 bales; net re¬

ceipts 2078; stock 33,622 bales.
NEW ORLEANS, December 6.-Cotton in fair de.

mand at lower rates; middlings I47£al5%c; sales
7800 bales; net receipts 10,337; coastwise 812; total
11,147; exports to Great Britain 15,791; coastwise
2741; stock 116,716 bales.

Interior Cotton Markets.
CHARLOTTE, December 3.-190 bales, sold to¬

day, and lor the week 1173. The closing prices
are for low middling 13« and for good middling
14c. Market active, demand fair.
ATLANTA, December 3.-The market to-day hah

been dull and declining; middlings 13>ic; low
middling I3u; good ordinary 12,'i; ordinary ll?<c.
SELMA, December 2. -There were sales yester¬

day of 425 bales. Low middling 13J«c, and strict
good ordinary 13},' to I3>;c. The sales were made
at the above quotations, bnt late In the day fac¬
tors asked higher prices, which restricted sa es.

Kccelpts by Railroad. December 5.

SOOTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.
2161 bales cotton, 92 bales goods, 39 bbls naval

stores, ltiO sacks flour, 5 cars stock. To Railroad
Agent. A J Sahnas, Pelzer, Rodgers A co. Mowry A
Son, Reede - A Davis, T P Smith, G H WalterAcó,
Sloan A Seinious, Geo W Williams A co, Claghorn,
Herring A co, Graeser A Smith, W W Smith, W
C Courtney A co, A B Mulligan, Geo A Trenholm
4 Son, Frost A Adger, and W B Williams A Son.

Passengers.
Per steamer Argo, from Edlsto, Rockville, En¬

terprise, Ac-Mrs Mikeli and two children. Mrs H
Gilbert, C Berlin, J King, J Whaley, A M Whaley,
and S Howe.

JPOUT CALENDAR.
HOOK'S rn AS Es.

full Moon. 7th, 9 hours, 19 minutes, evening.
Lria; Quarter, 15th, 3 hours. 51 minutes, evening.
Sew Moon. 22d. 6 hours. 59 minutes, morning.
First wnarter, 29th. ll honrs. 16 inmutes, morn'g.

Í! DECEMBER.

Sjilouday.
6 Tuesday.
7 Wednesday.
S Thursday...
a Friday.
0 Saturday...
iSunday.

sr/N.
RISKS.

8PN MOON EIGB
SETS. H. & fr. WATER.

6..60
6.. 51
6..51
6..52
6,. 52
6..53
6..54

4..51
4..51
4..51
4..51
4..52
4..52
4..52

4..19
6.. 7
6.. 8
rises.
6..23
7..14

5..33
6..12
6..54
7..36
8..19
8..69
9..41

MARINE NEWS.

CHARLESTON, DECEMBER 6.

ARRIVED YESTERDAY.
Sehr Ann S Deas, Garbattl. West Point Mill. 86

tierces rice. To Cohen, Uanckel A co, Shepherd A
Campbell.
Sehr Ada, Whitehurst, Savannah Elver. 20:0

bushels rice. To W C Bee A co.
Sehr Odd Fellow, Prince, Ogcechee River. 2420

bushels rough rice. To W C Bee A co.
Steamer Argo, Klssam, Edlsto and Way Land¬

ings. 19 bags sea island cotton, mdse, à c. To D
Nisbet, W A Boyle, Fraser A Dill, G W Wine. W M
Lawton, Ravenel A co, J Colcock A co, Stoney &
Lowndes, E Bates and Order.
Sloop Mary. Mills, Pon Poa River. 6S0 bushels

rouch nee. To w C Bee A co.
Sloop Lalla, Harvey, Wadmalaw. 4 bags sea

island and 4 bales upland cotton. To Fraser A
Dill, Stoney A Lowndes, J Colcock A co, and J s
Gibbs.
Boat from Chri6t Church. 8 bags spa island

co'tnn. To R Roper, Sprague Bros, and Kinsman
A Howell.
Boat rrom James island. 1 bag sea Island cot¬

ton. To W Gurney.
Received from Chlsolm's Mill. 109 tierces rice.

To Sloan A Seiguluus and L D DcSaussure.
IN THE OFFING.

Bark Lillie M, from Nova Scotia.
CLEARED FOR THIS PORT.

Sehr Fmma Greene, Collins, at New York, De¬
cember 3.

LIST OF VESSELS
Cf, CLEARER AND SAILED FOR THIS PORT.

FOREIGN.
LIVERPOOL.

Br ship Muscongus. Glover, sailed.Nov 5
Br barkYumun. canipbe'l, sailed.October 29
Br bark Arbitrator, li win, sailed-November l

CARDIFF.
Park Benjamin Ofisena, lilli, sailed.October 10
Tue Truf Schwelgard, Svang,up.Nov 2

CALLAO.
Fr bark Intimes, Gefüut, suiicd.Oct 16

BREMERHAVEN*.
Bark Kepler, Lancken au, sailed.Nov 7

KINGSTON, JA.
Br bark Louisa, Cook, up.Nov 8

DOMESTIC.
BOSTON. .

Brig J H Kennedy, Mullett, cleared.Nov 30
Scar Grace Girdler. Smith,up.Nov 16

NEW YOHlt.
Brig Ellen Marla. Hoxte,up.Nov ic
Sehr Lilly, Hughes,up.Nov 28
SchrMyrover, Brown, cleared.Nov 28
Sehr Nellie, French, cleared.Nov 30
Sehr Emma Greene, Collins, cleared.Dec 3

PHILADELPHIA.
Sehr Marietta Tilton, Frltzinger, cleared..Nov 16
Sehr E Borda. Dukes,up.Nov 24
Sehr Gettysburg, Corson. cleared...».Nov 27

BALTIMORE.
Sehr Sue Enslow. Wyatt, cleared.Nov 30
Sehr Ida Richardson, Bedell, cleared.Dec 1
Sehr Ma toa ka, Fooks, cleared.Dec 2
Sehr Surprise, Beers, up.Dec 1

?fertilisers.
GEN CY FOB TH E 8ALE OF

PERUVIAN GUANO.

The undersigned, having been appointed their
Ageut at this port by Messrs. Hobson, Hurtado
A Co.. of New York, who are the sole agenta and

consignees of direct importations of Peruvian
Guano into the United States, offers for sale, and
will keep on hand supplia of

No. 1 PERUVIAN GUANO.

A depot is established here for direct importa¬
tions.
Quantities of ten (10) Tons, or more, can be had

at $60, gold, or Its equivalent in currency, per
ton of 2240 lbs., for Cuanapc Island Guano, and

$C7 50 for Chincha Island Guano, exclusive of
State tax f JT inspection, and being the present
Government prices.
Purity warranted.

R. G. LAY, Agent,
At Office of Messrs. Tunno A Co.,

r>ov29-lmo Savannah, Georgia.

A

pHOSPHATE BOCK.'
The Palmetto Mining and Manufacturing Com¬

pany are now prepared to furnish to manufac¬
turers PURE PHOSPHATE KOCK, lroin their
Mines on Ashley River.

THURSTON A nOLMES, Agents,
nov21-lmo Adger's North Wharf.

N O. 1 PERUVIAN GUANO, AND
WHITELOCK'S VEGETATOR.

50 tons No. 1 PURE PERUVIAN GUANO, from
the Chincha Islands.
60 tons Whltelock's Vegetator.
25 tons Dissolved Bone.
For sale by T. J. KERR A CO.

nov5

AGENCY FOR THE PERUVIAN
GUANO.

The subscriber having been appointed Local
Agents for the sale of PERDVIAN GUANO, would
respectfully informed manufacturers and dealers
that they will deliver from warehouses, as well
as from ships direct on arrival from the Peruvian
Islands, PURE PERUVIAN GUANO, at the Gene¬
ral Agent's price in New York, to wit: Sixty
.lollara, gold, on delivery, bi lots of ten (10) tons
and upwards. Every cargo will be inspected and
analyzed by Professor SHEPARD, and satlfacto-
ry guarantees of Its quality and purity will
always be furnished when desired.

GEO. W. WILLIAMS A CC,
sep28. Factors.

H
!3nsirics5 (Earüs.

E A T H ~& R I O E

No. 9 RAFNE STREET, CHARLESTON, S. C.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

WHISKIES, BRANDIES, GINS, WINES, CIGARS.
TOBACCO, Ac,

Have on hand, and are daily receiving, a large
and well selected stock of the above, which they
offer on the moat favorable terms.
We have still retained the services of Mr. JOB

DAWSON, who will be pleased to see his friends
seplú

JQOCK AND BRIDGE WORK.

JOHN D. GRIFFIN. CONTRACTOR.

Slipping.
pDB fl E.W Y 0 RE.
SEW YORK AND CHARLESTON

STEAMSHIP LINE.

ESTABLISHED 1 84 5.

SPACIOUS AND ELEGANT DECK STATE¬
ROOMS.

The first class Side-wheel Steamship CHARLES¬
TON, JAB. BERBT, Commander, will leave Adger's
Wharf on TUESDAY, December 6th, at 4 o'clock,
P. M. for the above port.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

JAMES ADOER A CO., Agents.
«- The MANHATTAN fallows on SATURDAY,

December loth, at-o'clock._dec6-2
JV 0 R N E W Y O R F..
ON THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8TH, AT 4

O'CLOCK P. M.

NEW IRON STEAM LINE-ESTABLISHED 1S70.

STATE-ROOMS ALL ON DECK.

The Splendid New Iron Side Wheel Steamship
GEORGIA, Crowell. commander, will sall
for New York on THURSDAY. December 8th, at
4 o'clock, .P. M., from Pier No. 2. Union Wharves,
connecting with Day Passenger Trains from Co¬
lumbia and Augusta, arriving at half-past 3 P. M.
Insurance bv Steamers of thlB Line >¿ per cent.
For Freight"Engagements or Passage, having

very Une state-room accommodations, apply to

WAGNER, HUGER A CO.'. No. 26 Broad street, or
to WM. A. COURTENAY, No. 1 Union Wharves.
dec8-3 ?_

jp O R PHILADElPülA.
CABIN PASSAGE »15.

THE REGULAR STEAM LINE-W5EKLF.

The Screw Steamship
J. W. EVERMAN.

HINCKLEY, Commander,
Will be dispatched for Philadelphia on «¿dpiCfto
SATfKDAT, loth Ueceniber. ai l o'clock, «^fijflj
P. M.. from Brown's North Wharf.
na-Through Bills Lading will be Issued to Bos¬

ton.
Cotton rate to Philadelphia %c per pound; Rice

$1 60 per cask; Rosin 40c. per barrel.
For Freight engagements only, apply to

WM. A. COURTENAY.
decs-tnwths4 No. 1 Union Wharf.

rjlHROUGH BILLS LADING TO

BALTIMORE, PHILADELPHIA. BOS¬
TON, BREMEN,

AND THE CITIES OF THE NORTHWEST.

The fine Steamship MARYLAND, ^fiSfe,
Johnson, Commander, will sail for«2y¡aíi£
Baltimore on TUESDAY, 6th December, at uau-past
4 o'clock.
AS- Philadelphia Freights forwarded to that

city by railroad from Baltimore without addi¬
tional insurance, and Consignees are allowed am¬
ple time to sample and sell their Goods from
the Railroad Depot in Philadelphia.

PAUL C. TRENHOLM, Agent,
dec2-4 No. 2 Union Wharves.

J3ACD7IC MATT. STEAMSHIP COMPY'S
THROUGH LINE TO

CALIFORNIA, CHINA AND JAPAN.

FARES GREATLY REDUCED.

Steamers of the above line leave Pier
No. 42. North River, foot of Canal!_
street. New York, at 12 o'clock noon, of the 4th
and 20th of every month (except when these
dates fallon Sunday, then the Saturday preced
lng.
Departure of the 20ta connect at Panama with

steamers for Son th Pacific and Central American
ports. Those of 4th touch at Manzanillo.
Steamship JAPAN leaves San Francisco for Ja¬

pan and China October l, 1870.
No California steamers touch at Havana, bul

go direct from New York to AsplnwalL
One hundred ponnds baggage free to each adult.

Mei li cine and attendance free.
For Passage Tickets or other information apph

at the COMPANY'S TICKET OFFICE, on the"
whari foot of Canal street. North River, New
Vork. F. R. BABY, Agent..
Juiyie-lyr

?pOR FERNANDINA, JACKSONVILLE,
PALATKA AND POINTS ON THE

ST. JOHN'S RIVER.

The Steamer ELIZA HANCOX,Cap¬
tain L. W. Burns.wül receive Freight,_
for the above points, at South Atlantic « nun,
TO-MORROW. (Tuesday) the 6th instant, and leave
on WEDNESDAY MORNING, the 7th instant, at 7
o'clock.
Connecting at Savannah willi Florida steamers,

Passengers and Freight will have dispatch to all
points In Florida at as low rates as by any other
line.
For engagements, apply to

RAVENEL A HOLMES,
dec5-2 So. 177 East Bay.

F OR F LOR IDA,
TWICE A WEEK.

FOR SAVANNAH. FERNANDINA, JACKSON¬
VILLE, PILATKA AND ALL POINTS ON

THE ST. JOHN'S RIVER.

The Steamer DICTATOR, CaptalB
George E. McMillan, will sall from,_
Central Wharf for above points every TUKSDAV
EVENING, at 8 o'clock, arriving back at Charles¬
ton everv SUNDAY AFTERNOON, at 5 o'clock.
The Steamer CITY POINT, Captain D. B. Vin¬

cent, will sall from Central Wharf for above points
every FRIDAY EVENING, at 8 o'clock, arriving
back at Charleston WidNESDAY AFTERNOON, at 6
o'clock.

J. D. AIKEN A CO., Agents.
octIO_No. 6 Central Wharf.

miME TABLE OF STEAMER "ARGO,"
JL FOR DECEMBER, 1870.

FOR EDISTO, ENTERPRISE AND WAY LAND¬
INGS, (INLAND ALL THE WAY.)

The Steamer "ARGO" will re- " gfj""^
celve Freight at South Atlantic
Wharf, on MONDAYS and THURSDAYS, and leave
as follows:

CHARLESTON. KDIBTO.
Friday, 2d, 2AM Sunda*y. 4th, ll P M
Tuesday, 6th, 5AM Wednesday. 7th. 2PM
Friday. 9th, 7AM Saturday, 10th, 6« A M
Tuesday, 13th, 9AM Wednesday, 14th. 7 A M
Friday, lotti, 10 A MStturday, 17th, ll A M
Tuesday, 20th, 5 A Mi Wednesday, 21st. 2 PM
Friday, 23d, 8 A M Saturday, 24th, All
Tuesday, 27th, 10 A M Wednesday, 28th, 7 A M
Friday, 30th, ll A M|saturday, 3lst, 9AM
Freight received until one hour before the time

of leaving.
Money packages mu9t be properly sealed, and

duplicate receipts sent with each.
For Fre.ght engagements or Passage, apply on

board, at .South Atlantic Wharf, or to
DOUGLAS NISBET, Agent,

Office on Accommodation Wharf.
N. B.-Freight and wharfage payable oa the

wharr.
Nc Freight received after sunset. .
Shippers are respectfully requested to observe
this. oct29

?^TEEKLY LINE TO SAVANNAH.
THROUGH BV DAYLIGHT.

Sflipping.

JOE LIVERPOOL/
The First-class American Bark AUBELIA,

Lincoln, Master, being small capacity (1700
bales,) will be dispatched promptly,
decs WILLIAM ROACH A CO.

pOR NEW YORK-MERCHANTS' LINE.

[WASTS 100 TO 150 BALES COTTON.]

The First-class Schooner B. N. HAW¬
KINS, Wyatt, master, wants 100 to 150
bales Cotton, and leave Immediately.
deC6-l WILLIAM ROACH A CO,

F OR BOSTON

The New Al Schooner W. L. BRADLEY,
Smith, Master, having nearly all her cargo
.engaged, wants some light freignt to Oil np.
.71ec6-2 WM. ROACH A CO.

?pOR NEW YORK-MERCHANTS' LINE.

The first-class regular Packet Sclioooner
FLORENCE ROGERS, Sheppard, Master, <

having larger portion of cargo engaged, will be
dispatched promptly.
dec6-3 WILLIAM ROACH A CO.

F OR BOSTON

The Schooner MONTANA, having all of
her heavy Freight engaged, wants 200
bales Cotton. Apply to

MOSES GOLDSMITH A SON, »

deco-3_. Vendue Range

JjlOR LIVEPOOL

The Al American Bark VIRGINIA DARE,
Skolfield. Master, having part of cargo en¬
gaged will meet with dispatch.
For Freight engagements apply to

WILLIS A CHISOLM.
nov29-tuthsl0 North Atlantic Whaif,

F OR LIVERPOOL.

The fine American ship JOHN SIDNEY,
J. F. Bartlett, Master, is now longing, hav¬
ing a large portion of her Cargo engaged
funher Freight engagements, apply to

W. E. SMITH A CO.,
dec3-stnth3 Napier's Range,

F OR LIVERPOOL.

The First-class British Bark BLOM! yjftflai
DON, John R. Cowen, Master, bein? o'¿J¿¡£¡¿¡¡%
small capacity, (about 1600 bales) will have dis
patch for the above port.
For Freight engagements, apply to

HENRY CARD,
dec3Accommodation Wharf.

pOR LIVERPOO

The Al American bark SARAH, Atkins,
Master, having a large portion of her cargo_
engaged, will be dispatched for the above port
For balance Freight room, apply io

STREET BROTHErtS A CO.,
nov24 No. 74 East Bav

F OR LIVERPOOL.

The first-class A mcrican small capacity
B&rk EVANELL, Randall, Master, having al_
large part of ber cargo engaged and going on
board, will have dispatch. For engagements ap¬
plyto J. A. ENSLOW A CO.
nov23

-pOR SAVANNAH VIA PACIFIC LAND¬
ING AND BEAUFORT.

The fast sailing Steamer PILOT -

BOY, Captain J. \\". Sly, will ieave¿g_
Central Wharf for above places every MONDAY
MORNING, ai 6 o'clock.

RETURNING,
The PILOT BOY wilt leave Savannah every

TUESDAY MUKSINO, at 7 o'clock. Beaufort aud Pa¬
ne Landing same day. J. D. AIKEN A CO.,
nov29 Agents, Central Wharf.

?pOR BEAUFORT AND PACIFIC LAND¬

ING, FENWICK'S ISLAND, COFFIN'S POINT,
PORT ROYAL RAILROAD WHARF, PARIS
ISLAND LANDING, STATION CREEK,
AND OTHER LANDINGS WHERE IX-

DUCEMENTS ARE OFFERED.

The steamer PILOT BOY. Captain «IT^w
J. W. Sly, win »nil for above pointsJmgjBtt.
every THURSDAY MORNING, at 8 o'clock, and when
Inducements offer will touch at any of the above
Landings.

RETURNING,
Will leave Beaufort on FRIDAY MORNING, touch

lng at raclflc Landlog. J. D. AIKEN A Co..
nov29 Agents.

Seining iflacrjincs.

rjpiIE SINGER MANUFACTURING
COMPANY

have opened a State Agency ror tne sale of their
CELEBRATED SEWING MACHINES, at No. 197
King street, Charleston, where Silk, Cotton and
Flax Threads. Needles. Ac, may bs obtained.
Attention is In--ited to our

NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE
AND THE

NEW MANUFACTURING MACHINE,
In which simplicity and durability are combined.
Machines for sale on the LEAS& PLAN, stitch¬

ing done to order.
Local and Travelling Agents wanted.

THE SINGER SEWING MACHINE AGENCY,
No. 197 King Street, Charleston.

nov21

AND THE

WEED,; FAMILY FAVORITE LOCK-STITCH
MACHINE.

are thc best In use.
For bale on the Lease Plan, with monthly pay¬

ments, on easy terms, or for cash. All kinds o:
Machine attachments. Needles, Cotton, (white,
black and colored.) Silk, Oil, soup, Ac, Ac.
Repairing a* usual. Circulars and samples of

work sect on application.
I). B. HASELTON,

General Dealer wi First Class Sewing Ma¬
chines and Material, -\o. 307 King stree:,

augl7 Charleston. S. C..

Uailroiios.

SAVANNAH AND CHARLESTON RAIL¬
ROAD.

rrz naw nar ns TJSiS^SSUD CSôSfê&SE

PASSENGER TRAINS on this Road run dally as
follows.. *

Leave Charleston.8.30 A. M.
Arrive at Savannah.3.00 P. M.
LeaveSavannah.11.15 A. M.
Arrive at Charleston.5.20 P. M.

Connects at Savannah with the Atlantic A Gulf
Ruilioad for Jacksonville, St, Augustine, and all
points In Florida.
Wita Central Railroad for Macon, Atlanta, Mo¬

bile. New Orleans and the. West.
With Steamboats fur points on the Savannah

River.
At Charleston with the Northeastern ami South

Carolina Railroads, and Steamships for all points
North and West.
Through Tickets over this line on sale at Hotel9

In Charleston: Screveu House. Savannah; and all
principal Ticket edicts North anti South.
Freights forwarded daily to and from Savan¬

nah and all points beyond.
Through Bills oí Lading issued to Jacksonville,

Palatka, Ac.
Tariff as low as by any other line.

C. S. GADSDEN.
oct j Engineer and superintendent.

"^NORTHEASTERN RAILROAD.

Trains leave Charleston dally at 9.30 A. M.,
(Sundays excepted,) and 6.30 P. M.
Arrive at Charleston 7.30 A.M., (Mondays ex¬

cepted,) and 5 P. M.
Train leaving at 9:30 A. M., makes through con-

Sine ®rocerií8t '&c.
..._-. ._- -ir_¡J_^^s~^C

Jg E DP OBD 9 S (LATE' COE WIN > S) tf~R OCEBT
AND

TEA WAREHOUSE.

HEADQUARTERS FOR SELECTED DAIRT BUTTER %

PURE LEAF LARD --

\ Ct,
PRIME FACTORY AND ENGLISH CHEESES

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN CRACKERS, and

BISCUITS, 4a, .ftc

N. B.-I CLAIM TO KEEP THE LARGEST STOCK AND MOST EXTENSIVE.ASSORTMENT OP

FAMILY GROCERIES ia THIS CITY.

VERY

OHOIOE
F A- M I L "i

FLOUR

E. E. BEDFORD,
PURE ..

BRANDIES, WINES
AND VERY .OLD

WHISKIES.

8TJCCK8BOR TO

WILLIAM S. CORWIN A CO.,
No. 27Ö KING STREET,

' iOPPOSITE HABEL. _"

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER
.j.; . IN \. ;' .j."","-'^*-*'

Fine Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Provisioiis, Spices, &c_
HERMETICALLY SEALED FRUITS,

VEGETABLES. MEATS, SOU P S, &c.

All articles hold from this establishment are- of the VERY BEST QUALITY and WARRANTE^.
¡. w

Goods lellvered to all pans of the CP?, Pallroiid Depots. Stenmbi ats, free o' expense.

EVER* E. BEDFORD.) . SENDFORA(JAS. S. MARTIN.
GEO. H. GRUBER. J. CATALOGUE. (WM. 0. MOOD, JB..

P 0
(Psro'cgo Starer).

RE OS W E « 0 STA ii i; ifT
T. -KINGSFORD Si SOX, MANUKA CTTJRERS.

THIS STARCH tin* established grenier celebrity tnsn say other -ever ot.taincdv-and having re¬

cently doubled, the capacity of their works, they will now be able to. meet the demands -Their worts
are the largest of the kind in the world, the production being over twenty tons each dayr *

The great desideratum in thc Staren, and that which is exceedingly difficult to secure, Is uniform

good quality. NONE OF INFERIOR. GRADES IS EVER WANTED BY THE CONSUMER; and every
Grocer ls aware of the annoyance caused by even a .-licht variation In the qualify. None below tho

standard is ever allowed to go out ot the factory, and not a box has ever been returned to them il
defective. IT WILL KEEP PERFECTLY SWEET FORYEARS IN'ANT CLIMATE. * '?

Mr. KINGSFORD bas been engaged in the manufacture of Starch for THIRTY-NINE YEARS, and
11» the Inventor of the process of making CORN STARCH. ' ..' !

The subscribers are sole Agents for Messrs. T. KINGSFORD A SON'S STARCH, and are prepared to

I nrnlsh the wholesale and retail trade atMANUFACTURER'S PRICES.
octl2-2mo= HENRY GERDTS «te CO., Agents/

FAIRBANKS & CO.,
No. 252 Broadway. New York.

No. 166 Baltimore streer, Baltimore.
No. 53 Camp streer, New Orleans.

FAIRBANKS, BROW» & CO.,
No. 118 Min: street, Boston.

For sa e by leading Bardware Dealers.
OCt28-ftu3m08

Sitters.

^^^^^^
L i P p « , :.. . >

.

(jr R E AT Ci £ If 21 A > « l T T E R S

THE PUREST MEDlCÁTCi» CORDIAL

CT

THE A ti K :

«î-Llppman's Great German Bittet « st reo ctn
ens the debilitated.
«3*Llppraan's Great Orman Bitters strength-

ens tue consumptive.
49~L!ppman'H Great German Litters cure*

Female Complaints.
49~Llppuinn'a Great German Bitters, the most

delightful and effective in the world.
eg-Lippuian's Great German Bitters cure«

"never well" people.
4&-LlppmauTs Great German Ritters gives ac

appetite.
¿09-Llppmnn's crest German Bitters cures

Liver Complaint.
4arLip>m*n*r Great Cernían Bitters gives tone

to digestive orrans.
49-Lippmau'k 1.1 cai German Butera cure»

Nervousness.
45-Llppman's Gieit German Bitters, the best

Spring Medicine.
46-Llppmau'8 Great Gorman Billers regulates

the Bowels.
jj^-Llppinan'â Grer»: Gemían Bitters excites

the Torpid Liver.
4arLippmaii'a Grear German Bu rei p. best

physicians recommend.
«.Llppman's Great German Bitters will give

youthful vigor.
jta-Lippmann's Great German Bitlers cum

deblllty.
«-Lippman's Great German Bitters, the

favorite of Germany.-
49*Llppman's Great German Bitters prevents

Chills and Fever.
JS-Lippman's Great. German Bitters has ice;

with success everywhere.
CHARLOTTESVILLE. TA., May, 1870.

MESSRS. JACOB LIPPUAK A BRO.:
(¡entumen-I certify that I have examin¬

ed and used lc my practice Lippmau's Great Ger¬
man Bitters. I regard them as an admirable
tonic and appetizer. J. W. POINDEXTER, M. D.

Depots in charleston s. C.:-:
W. G. TROTT. ED. S. BURNHAM,
A. W. ECKEL A CO., G. J. LCHN,

W. A. SKRiNE ,

Wholesale Agents:
HENRY BISCHOFF A CO.
STEFFENS, WERNER A DUCKER,
DOW1E. MOISE * DAVIS, Druggist,
CLAÜ1CS Je WITTE.

LIPPMAU'S PYRAFTJGEi

THE GREAT CHILLAND FEVER EXPELLEE

ONE DOSE STOPS THE CHILLS.

NEAR GRAHAMVILLE, S. C., November io, 1869.

. ÜJnrsea*s 'Sî'orrij..

jj>URYÈASr"'"
SATIN GLOSS STARCH

In Six Pound Boxes'and One Pound Papers.
\ TRY ITl

Gives a Beautiful, WHITE and GLOSSY FINISH;
besides renders Fabrics very durable.

No ether Starch «o easily asea, or aa
Economical.

TJse it once, and 4.
You. will use no otn"eri

DURYEAS' IMPROVED

CORN STARCH
Made with great care, from the choicestWhite Corn.

DURYEAS'.
MAIZENA
A choice preparation of the finest portions of Starch,..

from carefully selected white Southern Corn.

UNEQUALLED AS AN ARTICLE OF FOOD,
OK AS A DELICACY,

By any other Preparation from Cora.

None of the above Goods «erin¿nf with»
oat Duryea«' on every package.

53^* Tenons unable to procure our goodsfrom their
regular grocer, on addressing the Manufacturera,
49 and 51 Parle Place. New York City, will be directed
to those in their vicinity who will supply them.
OCt31-2mos

Drugs, CSicmuals, &t.

A Niw Disownr ! f

PHALOW»

Salvation fer the Hak*

Ftr Rttttrfag it

Oriana!
HM* gi

....i. c, -la^^A.- 14 i., . so

WCBalJ DODjfm mc tryCl»
aa a ---- 99 Jlk\- J (A-. 99côtoientyno relaxers

(!) in ¿Se. It acts on a
totally ciment principle. It
is Kmr*á^^«w¿ant, and per¬
fectly iaiocbam^ precipitates
no muddy or fBKment mat¬
ter, requirei DO ihtW up,
and communiratef no\txm to
the akin or die ImA No
PspiT atrtmsM is pfynaij to
conceal its tnA^tppearancc»
for the rimytfreaaon that itb
not /arMc It ia, to all intents
andparoosci, A WITT Descornar
in li^& Chemistry.
ST rah\an¿»VmuA» is

warranted to «Ksçt a chance.in the color of theftur withm*
10 days after the nrmpplica-tion, the direction/ Dcmg
carefully observe^*
IT 18 AS CU&AI WATIât

AMD MO sarjoaTorr.

Price, Dne Dollar per Bas;
TWO jornm

SOLD IY AI

If your
u Vitriol* on

dosing $1
forward it

>*UQGIST1.
has not

write, en»
will

iatery.
& Sow,


